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FUKUOKA AND BEYOND!
Home to some of the country's best onsen and often
less crowded than other areas, Kyushu is the perfect
spot to relax and immerse yourself in regional
Japanese culture. Starting from the vibrant city of
Fukuoka, take easy day trips by train and see
everything this fascinating destination has to offer!

EXCLUSIVE HIS BENEFITS
FREE pocket WIFI router
FREE lounge at Honolulu Airport
Deluxe kaiseki dinner AND onsen hotel INCLUDED!
Multiple options for adding day trips and activities
Premium hotel choices for all budgets
Flexible: extend your stay or add other destinations

Scan me!Scan me!



KYUSHUOne week inOne week in

One week to experience the unique charms of
Japan's special southern island. Compact and
easy to access by bullet train, use Fukuoka as

your base to explore this entire region!

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

AREA HIGHLIGHTS
Multitude of famous onsen destinations 

Canal City Fukuoka Shopping Mall | Yatai food stalls 
Nagasaki Peace Memorial | Hakata ramen 

TeamLab Forest Fukuoka | Huis Ten Bosch theme park 
Only 30 min to Kumamoto and 1 hr to Kagoshima

and much more!

DAY 1

DAY 2
Explore Fukuoka city!

Try famous Hakata ramen for dinner!

HOT SPRINGS
AND

MEMORABLE 
MEALS

ONSEN HOTEL + DELUXE COURSE 
DINNER INCLUDED!

Arrive at Fukuoka Airport, 
check in to hotel 

Hotel right near main train station

DAY 3
Explore Fukuoka city!

Spend the day at Canal City Hakata

DAY 4
Head to hot springs hotel by train
Easy access with a Kyushu Rail Pass

Enjoy onsen and deluxe kaiseki dinner!

DAY 5

DAY 6
Use rail pass for a day trip

See Nagasaki, Kumamoto, or Kagoshima!

Relax at onsen hotel in the morning
Sightseeing in Beppu or Yufuin

Return to Fukuoka by train

DAY 7
Check out of hotel, free time
Depart for Honolulu in the evening

Indicates optional service available for
additional charge

ONSEN DESTINATION
Choose from Beppu or Yufuin

Both have direct train
from Fukuoka!

 
Stay one night at onsen

hotel/ryokan plus deluxe dinner and
breakfast. Use a Kyushu Rail Pass

and save even more!

FLEXIBLE PACKAGE
PRICING FROM

$1,560 PER PERSON

Regional cuisine, onsen, and more!
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